
Businesses that use a signage
package, including a signature
building, that ties into corporate
identification and advertising
can expect as much as 40%
higher sales volume over their
unaffiliated competitors, all
other things being equal.  This is
in large part due to the fact that
16% of Americans relocate each
year,1 and almost as many
change their work location each
year.2 When people move they
tend to stick with the businesses
they know.  Increasingly, these

are chains and franchises.  The
reason for this phenomenon is
that as people in our increasing-
ly mobile society drive around
an area, each time they see the
signature building of the chain
or franchise it reinforces their
memory of that company.  It
becomes the comfortable, famil-
iar constant as they move from
place to place.  

The on-premise business sign is
by far the most obtainable and
least expensive form of advertis-

ing or marketing available to the
small business, and it is essen-
tial in helping the independent
small business owner compete
against the mass advertising and
signature buildings of chains
and franchises.

Numerous studies have shown
that properly designed, sized
and placed signage can increase
a business’s volume.  Once a
business generates enough rev-
enue to cover its fixed overhead
costs (called the “break-even
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Businesses like the
these tourist-oriented
areas in Chicago,
which attract the out-
of-town dollar, gener-
ate the most profitable
tax revenue for a local
government because
it does not have to
provide services to
the shoppers who
contributed the rev-
enue.

1. The rate for some groups is particularly high.  More than one in three people aged 20 to 24 move each year, and nearly 31% of those
between 25 and 29 move annually.  Additionally, a full third of renters moves each year.  Schimmel, Bruce, “Moving Facts”, Philadelphia
citypaper.net, April 10-17, 1997.  <http://www.citypaper.net/articles/041097/article019.shtml>
2. Nolte, Carl, “Driving Force for Many – Parking: Survey finds 67% are alone at the wheel” San Francisco Chronicle, p. A13, September
4, 2000.
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ues.  Lower gross sales also
mean less sales tax revenues.

Allowing well-lit signs at night
is another important revenue-
raising tool for a city.  Many
members of the community can-
not shop on weekdays because
they are at work, and often trav-
elers who are staying at a local
hotel will sit in their rooms and
watch TV if the businesses near-
by are dark.  A significant num-
ber of impulse selling opportu-
nities are lost for a business that
is not well-lit at night.  Allowing
businesses to remain bright and
inviting after dark can bring
additional people into the com-
mercial district after dark and
turn a dark zone into a revenue
zone.

In order to understand just how
significant the economic loss of
signage can be, the total taxes a
business generates needs to be

analyzed.  Most cities utilize
three primary tax sources:  sales,
real property, and personal prop-
erty.  By way of illustration, we
will consider a case study that
was conducted a few years ago
involving a Pier One Imports
store that functioned as the
anchor store of a strip mall in
Germantown, TN.  At the time,
17% of city revenues were gen-
erated by the 3% of land zoned
for retail activity.

Table 2 shows the applicable tax
rates at the time of the study:

The chain’s calculations showed
that the store should be generat-
ing $1,200,000 in gross sales,
but its sales were only reaching
70% of its expectations.  The
store had a wall sign that was
only visible to traffic traveling
in one direction.  Pier One
believed the lack of a sign visi-
ble to traffic traveling in the

opposite direction was the rea-
son its sales were unable to
match expectations, and filed a
variance request with the City to
allow it to install an additional
sign.  Its application made the
case to the City that it was in
Germantown’s best interests to
grant the variance request. 

Well over 64% of Pier 1 Imports
Germantown store business
came from the Germantown
area; Pier 1 Imports was a posi-
tive contributing economic fac-
tor to the city.  If the store did
not have adequate signage for
effective identification, revenues
would be lost to competing
areas in other cities where shop-
pers either could find the store
they were looking for or could
easily identify a retail location
and stop by on impulse.
If shoppers left Germantown,
the city likely would have to
zone more retail space in
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3. Not all business “profit” simply goes into investors’ pockets.  The store constantly builds up reserves in order to refurbish the building
when needed.  The economic and/or physical life of the store is generally anticipated to be less than twenty years, at which time major
improvements will need to be done if the store is to continue at the same location.  Thus, for a city to remain attractive, its businesses
must be profitable at a level that will allow them to periodically renovate their buildings.

volume”), subsequent dollars
generate more “net” profit.  A
business that passes that break-
even volume can quickly
become very profitable with rel-
atively small increases in sales.
Financial success for communi-
ty businesses also translates into
increased tax revenue because
business income taxes are based
on the businesses’ net profits,
rather than on their gross
incomes.  It is no small matter:
this municipal revenue source
can increase by several percent-
age points when businesses have
the flexibility to optimize their
place-based communication sys-
tem. 

Financially secure businesses
benefit the city indirectly in
many ways.  They produce well-
paying jobs that themselves
result in higher income tax rev-
enue collections.  Strong busi-
nesses can take advantage of
economies of scale, reducing
consumer costs and allowing
families more financial freedom
and less reliance on expensive
social services.  Higher business

profits lead to higher property
values which, in turn, lead to
higher property tax receipts.
These businesses maximize the
use of the urban land, reducing
the pressures that lead to urban
sprawl and the expenses associ-
ated with extending city services
to new areas.  And healthy busi-
nesses maintain properties bet-
ter, which reduces urban deterio-
ration and the subsequent need
for expensive urban renewal
measures.3

Approximately 7,800 different
jurisdictions in 45 different
states impose sales taxes of
varying amounts (some as high
as 11%).  The higher the sales
tax, the more overt incentive
exists for a local government to
do all it can to encourage retail
activity.  From a government
perspective, the revenue gener-
ated by commercial signage is,
as a rule, the best revenue a city
can collect, especially when the
retail activity is geared toward
customers who do not live in the
area and who do not use the
public services their sales taxes

fund.  Because the business
community uses far less of the
public services it pays for than
does the residential community,
every dollar contributed through
taxes on retail activity is more
valuable to the community as a
whole than most other tax rev-
enue.  Cities that raise revenue
through sales taxes, for exam-
ple, benefit each time an auto-
mobile is sold in their city, and
very little of the tax revenue the
city receives is spent on services
for the dealership that generated
it.  This revenue also serves to
relieve the tax burden on indi-
viduals and families.  

Both the city and the business
are at risk of economic loss if
businesses are not allowed ade-
quate signage.  By looking at
how an appraiser or tax assessor
values a site for tax base deter-
mination, one can see how a
lower business value leads to a
lower site value, which in turn
leads to a lower tax base for the
city.  A reduction in gross sales
for a business directly affects
the business and property val-

Largely because of
the flamboyant sig-
nage and exciting
visual appearance,
Fisherman’s Wharf
and the area sur-
rounding it attract a
large volume of
tourist dollars that
benefit San
Francisco.

TABLE 2
Sample Tax Rates

1) Sales Taxes % of Gross Sales per Annum
State 5.50%
City 2.25%
TOTAL 7.75%

2) Real Estate Taxes Per $100 of 25% Assessed Value
County $2.88
City $1.34
TOTAL $4.22

3) Personal Property Tax Per $100 of 25% Assessed Value
County $2.88
City $1.34
TOTAL $4.22
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attempt to get that business back.
Germantown’s planning goals
for future development stated
that the land use percentages
should remain stable.  Pier One
helped the city see that at some
point it might need to increase
the percentage of land set aside
for commercial/retail use to
compensate for business and tax
revenue losses related to inade-
quate signage.  

Table 3 illustrates the difference
in local tax revenues between
the store’s projected income and
the 30% lower actual business
the store was experiencing.  The
value of the real estate improve-
ments, personal property and
gross sales generated by this par-
ticular store are based on actual
data.  The value used in the real
estate improvements is part of
the shopping center and would
not be sold separately, but the
value used in these calculations

is consistent with its contributo-
ry values as indicated.  

An appraiser makes an estimate
of fair market value for a proper-
ty in order to assess a tax rate.
In Germantown, where the prop-
erty tax rate was not less than
1.5% of the fair market value of
the property, if the property val-
ues decreased by 50%, the prop-
erty taxes collected by the city
also decreased.  Fair market
value of an income property is
partially determined based on
what is called the capitalization
rate for the property.

Retail property is sold and
appraised based on capitalization
rates.  The appraiser looks at the
net income from the property,
i.e. what the landlord will net
after a lessee pays for the build-
ing and land.  Based on that
income the appraiser deter-
mines the value of the prop-

erty.

As an example, assume that a
property will generate $10,000
per month net to the landlord
after he pays for maintenance,
management and upkeep as our
sample business’s lease does. By
the end of the year, the landlord
will have collected about
$120,000.  Using a capitalization
rate of 10%, the property is
worth $1.2 million ($120,000 x
10).  If the net to the landlord
falls to $5,000 per month with
the same capitalization rate, the
property falls in value from $1.2
million to $600,000.  With the
decrease in property value, the
tax collected based on the
assessed value decreases by one
half.

The city benefits when retail

For the driver unfamiliar
with an area, readable and
conspicuous signage
clearly identifying a busi-
ness is far from a nuisance
– it is very helpful in safe
wayfinding.

TABLE 3
Valuation and Assessment Information

Pier One Imports, Germantown, TN

VALUATIONS

$1,200,000 Gross Sales
$ 600,000 Real Estate Value
$ 180,000 Personal Property (Inventory)

$1,200,000 x 5.50% = $  66,000 State
$1,200,000 x 2.25% =     30,000 City
$1,200,000 x 7.75% = $  96,000 TOTAL

$ 600,000 x (.25) x 2.88% = 4,320 County
$ 600,000 x (.25) x 1.34% = 2,010 City

$ 180,000 x (.25) x 2.88% = 1,296 County
$ 180,000 x (.25) x 1.34% = 603 City

Total State Taxes (63.3%) $  66,000
Total County Taxes (05.4%) 5,616

Total City Taxes (31.3%)    32,613
Total Taxes Paid $ 104,229

VALUATIONS - 30% REDUCTION 

$ 840,000 Gross Sales (70% of $1,200,000)
$ 420,000 Real Estate Value (70% of $600,000)
$ 180,000 Personal Property (Inventory)

$ 840,000 x 5.50% = $ 46,200 State
$ 840,000 x 2.25% =   18,900 City
$ 840,000 x 7.75% = $ 65,100 TOTAL

$ 420,000 x (.25) x 2.88% = 3,024 County
$ 420,000 x (.25) x 1.34% = 1,407 City

$ 180,000 x (.25) x 2.88% = 1,296 County
$ 180,000 x (.25) x 1.34% = 603 City

Total State Taxes (65.1%) $ 46,200
Total County Taxes (05.7%) 4,320

Total City Taxes (29.2%)   20,910
Total Taxes Paid $ 71,430 

Difference in Total State Taxes 16,500
Difference in Total County Taxes 1,296

Difference in Total City Taxes   11,703
Difference in Total Taxes Paid $ 68,799



costs and cyclical
sales volume, if Pier
One was not able to
use its space to its
maximum capacity,
it was looking at the
real possibility that it
might not survive in
that location.

If, on the other hand,
Pier One reached its
goal of $1.2 million
annually, after it
took an annual dis-
count of $48,000 for
capital improve-
ments it would be realizing
approximately a 9% return on
its investment.  That would be
its total yield on cash flow.  It is
important to note that this would
not be profit, but rather the total
cash flow on the store.  

Tennessee had a 7.375% sales
tax plus a property tax of 1.6%.
When all was said and done, the
state, its counties and municipal-
ities would collect 9% of that
same gross.  In other words, the
state actually would realize an
equal profit out of the typical
retail user as the retailer itself.
If, given an environment such as
this, a city is attempting to pro-
mote economic growth and
avoid the results of inconsistent
planning, such as urban sprawl,
it becomes mandatory that the
state recognize its role as a part-
ner in business ventures and
allow businesses to use their
marketing tools in a reasonable
manner to promote and protect
health, safety, welfare and gen-
eral economic growth of the
community.  Finally, it must be
noted that when a business has a

major partner taking a profit
share equal to or greater than its
own, that partner must offer a
stable, low risk environment or
the business cannot afford to
remain in business in such a
community or state.

When Pier One lost profits, the
city lost tax revenues, and in
fact Germantown lost the most
in this situation.  The amount of
capital being manipulated if the
city was required to replace the
sales tax contribution alone
would require the purchase of a
bond of $140,907.04 annualized
at 8% over twenty-five years, or
a $119,816 bond at 10% annual
interest for 25 years to make an
equivalent yield to the sales tax
returns for the Pier One store
alone.  If the real property was
added to the net present value of
the annual payment of $16,416
at 8% for 25 years it would
become $175,237.12.  There are
even more remarkable tax rev-
enues to be considered when
you realize that these are the
most profitable type of revenues
for the city in that neither
schools nor many other infra-

structure costs are
increased by retail
activities.

A business should
be able to assume
the city in which it
is locating fully
understands that
when it sets aside
land for retailing
and allows business-
es into the town, it
wants those busi-
nesses to maximize
their use of the
property.  

Finally, a business’s low sales
volume lowers the net to its
landlord.  Pier One had a 5%
gross lease which meant that it
paid 5% of its gross sales or a
minimum of $6,000/month to its
landlord.  Based on its actual
income, its rent would never
have exceeded $6,000/month
because its gross would never
have exceeded the projected
$1.2 million/year based on cur-
rent performance.  As a result,
the property would always stay
below the assessed value that it
could have because its rents
would not come in to a higher
category.  Based on rents paid to
the landlord, with a capitaliza-
tion rate of 10 percent, the prop-
erty would be worth $720,000.
If gross sales increased, the rent
would increase and the property
value would increase.

Healthy businesses that are allowed sufficient
signage maintain their properties better, which
reduces urban deterioration and the subsequent
need for expensive urban renewal measures.
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property functions to maximum
economic capacity.  Once a city
has decided to zone a property
and allow a business to be
established, it is in its best inter-
est to see that the property func-
tions in its maximum economic
capacity while not directly con-
flicting with such goals as aes-
thetics and traffic safety.  If the
property is functioning to its
capacity, the city should have
corresponding economic growth
with a broad tax base providing
for ample revenues to fund
infrastructure, city management,
school systems, and other
municipal duties.

Let’s assume Pier One’s annual
sales reached $1.2 million, that

the store had merchandise on
the shelves worth $180,000 and
the fair market value of the
property was $600,000.  The tax
rate was based on 40% of the
actual market value multiplied
by $1.34 of assessed value per
$100.  This figure calculates to
$3,216.  This revenue would go
directly to Germantown.  Given
the local sales tax revenue
0.011%, approximately $13,200
per year would also be directed
to Germantown's coffers from
this store alone.  This would by
no means be the total return to
the city because the multiplier
effect on other stores must be
considered; its destination ori-
ented clients would pay sales
tax on purchases made in other

stores located nearby and visited
on an impulse basis.  

Germantown needed to realize it
must maximize this tax base if it
was to realize its own general
plan goal of making its land use
planning optimally effective in
an economic sense.  If this Pier
One was not able to increase its
gross sales, the economic hard-
ship it would face would also
fall to Germantown’s bottom
line.  With retailing's high fixed
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If a store is not able
to make money, its
losses can affect the
city’s bottom line.  If
it is able to utilize
effective signage to
attract sufficient cus-
tomers to be prof-
itable, however, the
city, too, will profit.


